
Process of Adena Share

1. Access to the Clan Shop and drops document

2. Select Ronins Drops & Treasury

3. Check if several instances(Yellow) are waiting for share or not.



4. Select “Latest Adena share” sheet by using this link:
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1a9Fwyh25m8G7pFLwUgo6pSpfqv71FE7_
nYdbdIIl3Sk/edit?hl=en&hl=en&ui=2&chrome=false#gid=2104477347

5. Select and delete content of Cells A7->A201

6. Select all the cells in the main field and delete their content

7. Delete the calculated share for each person and the instance names

8. When ready it will look like this:

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1a9Fwyh25m8G7pFLwUgo6pSpfqv71FE7_nYdbdIIl3Sk/edit?hl=en&hl=en&ui=2&chrome=false#gid=2104477347
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1a9Fwyh25m8G7pFLwUgo6pSpfqv71FE7_nYdbdIIl3Sk/edit?hl=en&hl=en&ui=2&chrome=false#gid=2104477347


9. Scroll down in the Ronins treasury sheet to the first instance waiting for share(Yellow)
10. Write the given instance date and name to Latest adena share C2 cell.
11. Select the value of the items belonging to that instance only and remember the sum

of the values indicated.

12. Write that value to the given cell in the latest adena share sheet:

13. Repeat stepps 9 to 12 until ALL Yellow instance names and summ adena value is
added.



14. Open Screenshots related to the given instance in a separate browser window.

15. Open the pictures and check how many MAIN characters are listed in the CC.
16. Write the number of MAIN players to the small cell next to the summ amount of

adena.

17. Now the exact amount of adena for each individual is calculated.

18. Add the names of all participants to the list in column A.
Make sure each name is written correctly and listed only once!



THE NEXT STEPS ARE CRUCIAL TO FOLLOW EXACTLY
19. Select the calculated amount of adena to shared for each individual.

20. Press CTRL+C to copy content.
21. Select the first row belonging to that given instance where a player receiving a share.

22. Press Ctrl+Shift+V to paste the exact value

23. From now on use THIS value to be shared, so copy this cell value and paste THIS to
the other players down the list who are eligible for the share.

24. Paste this value until all get the adena share.
25. In case the adena amount got shared properly the “Control line” will indicate the sum

of shared adena and the indicator change to “OK”



In case of a mistake or calculation error check or repeat steps from 15 to 24.
26. After completing one instance it is advised to Hide those columns belonging to the

given instance to avoid unintended changes later on.

27. Repeat stepps 18 to 26 until all instances are done.
28. Unhide now all the instances by clicking here:

29. Inform the drops manager about the share is prepared, and after the mails are sent,
he will change the status for these instances from sharing to shared at the Ronins
drops and treasury list. ( Yellow->Green )


